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1.0 INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

 

The Superior Court of California, County of San Mateo, hereinafter “Court,” is soliciting a proposal from a highly 

qualified company or individual, hereinafter “Contractor” to provide criminal justice data integration consulting and data 

integration technical services according to the specifications stated herein. 

 

The San Mateo Superior Court is in the midst of a project to implement a new, contractor-created case management 

system (CMS) for its criminal and juvenile delinquency case types. The selected vendor and software is Tyler 

Technologies Odyssey case management software. The implementation of the criminal and juvenile delinquency case 

types are expected to be completed by November 2015.  

 

The Court’s current criminal CMS is a county-hosted CJIS system.  Each of the CJIS justice partners (Sheriff’s Office, 

District Attorney’s Office and the Probation Department) who use CJIS as their criminal CMS are planning, or have 

already, migrated away from the centralized CJIS CMS to their own line-of-business applications.   

 

The San Mateo County criminal justice community places a high value on the sharing of data across the justice partners.  

To that end, the criminal justice partners and the County ISD department have initiated a project called Criminal Justice 

Integration, hereinafter “CJI”.  There are two main phases to the overall CJI project, Phase A-to-B is primarily focused on 

system-to-system integrations between the new case management systems and the existing CJIS system (temporary until 

CJIS is decommissioned).  Phase B-to-C is focused on developing a unified portal that can aggregate data across the new 

CMS’ as well as managing a unique party identifier across the new CMS’.  For Phase A-to-B, a system integrator firm has 

been selected and has been working on the project for the past two years.  SoftwareAG WebMethods is the technical 

platform chosen for Phase A-to-B.   

 

The current state for each partner is as follows.  The Sheriff’s Office migrated from CJIS to ATIMS in June 2014.  The 

Sheriff’s Office data is integrated through the WebMethods data broker into the new District Attorney system and back 

into CJIS so that the Court and Probation can continue to function within CJIS.   

 

The District Attorney’s office migrated from CJIS to PbK by Karpel in March 2015.  The District Attorney’s data is 

integrated with the Sheriff’s Office ATIMS system and back into CJIS through the WebMethods data broker so that the 

Court and Probation can continue to function within CJIS.   

 

The Court is scheduled to go-live with Tyler Odyssey in November 2015.  A requirement for the Court go-live is for the 

Court to integrate data to/from the WebMethods data broker to the other justice partner’s new systems.  The Court will not 

integrate data into CJIS after its Odyssey go-live.   

 

The Probation Department is an inquiry-only user of CJIS and is planning to migrate to its new CMS, Capita in 2016. 

 

Requested Scope of Services: 

 

Under direction from the Superior Court Director of Information Technology, the San Mateo Superior Court is seeking a 

qualified vendor that will provide: 

 

1. Integration consulting expertise to leverage the existing Tyler Integration Toolkit consisting of application 

programming interfaces (APIs) and Configurable Integration Publishing (CIP) functionality to integrate data to 

and from the Tyler Odyssey CMS to the CJI data broker.  The selected Vendor will be provided access to Tyler 

documentation for the data integration functionality   

 

2. Consulting and technical services to potentially translate Tyler’s IXML format to the NIEM (National 

Information Exchange Model) format used by the CJI project and vice versa.  In conjunction with Court IT staff, 

the selected Contractor will work directly with County ISD CJI staff, technical staff from County contracted 

system integration firm, and business and technical staff from the Court’s justice partners and their CMS vendors 

to understand and implement the integrations. 
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3. Analyze and revise Exchange Information Documents (EIDs) that exist for the Phase A-to-B integrations to and 

from CJIS.  Working in conjunction with the CJI teams, some of these EIDs will need to be reworked to account 

for new business processes within the new CMS’.  

 

The most qualified vendor must have a high level of technical skills combined with a high-level of understanding of 

criminal justice business flows and what data is exchanged between justice partners. 

 

This RFP contains a more detailed description of the scope of services in Exhibit A-1. the prospective vendor must also be 

able to comply with the Court’s  general terms and conditions of the Court’s contract and is a necessary qualification to 

become the successful vendor (Attachment B). Proposer’s submission of a Proposal for this service will be considered 

Proposer’s agreement to comply with the specifications in this RFP and the terms and conditions as stated herein in the 

proposed contract that is included in this Request for Proposal.  The project will be performed in phases designated by the 

Court that will take place over a span of the next 6 months until go-live for both Odyssey and the CJI Portal and then 1-2 

months after go-live for on-going support and maintenance.  The project is contingent on ongoing funding. The Court 

estimates it has funding for approximately 750-1000 hours of data integration consulting. 

 

2.0 PROGRAM GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

2.1 The Court’s goal is to select a Contractor who will be able to provide high quality criminal justice data 

integration consulting and data integration technical services, including potential XML translations to the CJI 

NIEM schema. 

2.2 The Court reserves the right to reject any or all proposals, in whole or in part, submitted in response to this 

RFP.  The Court further reserves the right to make no award and to modify or cancel, in whole or in part, this 

RFP. 

2.3 This is an all or nothing award and will go to the highest scored bid.  Only one Contractor will be selected. 

 

3.0 MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS 
 Proposer must have proven experience managing and deploying XML-based, data integration solutions between 

criminal justice systems or other justice systems.  Proposer should possess the following qualifications and skills: 

 7+ years’ experience implementing large-scale, mission critical data integration projects 

 7+ years’ experience with EDI, Web Services, XML, XSLT, Java, .Net or other data integration technologies  

 Working knowledge of Tyler’s Odyssey products or other court, or criminal justice case management systems 

 Understanding of court or justice agency business processes and data flows 

 Experience in transforming XML documents into other XML documents 

 Strong decision making and problem-solving skills  

 Excellent planning, organizational skills and ability to follow-through until processes are completed  

 Exceptional customer service, verbal and written communication skills required  

 

4.0 ESTIMATED TERM OF SERVICE 
4.1 Project Timeframe 

The estimated timeframe for this project is until the end of December 2015.  This includes approximately two 

months of maintenance and support after the November 2, 2015 Tyler Odyssey go-live.  There may be some 

variation on this timing depending on the project timing.  The contractor will be able to work offsite but will 

be expected to participate in conference calls and web meetings with court staff and other CJI partners. 

 

4.2 General Contract Term and Option to Renew 

A. The term of the contract will be for approximately seven (7) months, effective upon signing of the 

contract.  The Court estimates it has funding for approximately 750-1000 hours of data integration 

consulting and technical services. 
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B. The Court may elect to extend the contract for up to an additional 6 months with all terms and 

conditions remaining the same as evidenced by a written notice to extend.  The Court will provide 

contractor written notice of its execution of this option at least two months prior to the end of the initial 

term.  

C.  

4.3 Termination 

 The Court may terminate the contract under the terms as set forth in Exhibit B that contains the general terms 

and conditions in Sections 5. 

5.0 RFP TIMELINE 

 

The Court has developed the following list of key events related to this RFP.  All dates are subject to change at the 

discretion of the Court. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

EVENT DATE 

RFP issued April 30, 2015 

Deadline for signing up to participate in the Question and 

Answers conference call on May 7, 2015.   

 

Conference call information and credentials will be sent 

once a request to attend is received by the Court. 

May 6, 2015 

5:00 PM (PDT) 

 

Updated to: 

May 7, 2015 

1:00 PM (PDT) 

Deadline for questions via email 
May 7, 2015 

2:00 PM (PDT) 

Question and Answer conference call with potential 

proposers (optional attendance) 

May 7, 2015 

2:00 PM (PDT) 

Questions and answers posted 
May 8, 2015 

12:00 PM (PDT) 

Notice of Intent to Propose to be submitted by e-mail to  

rfp@sanmateocourt.org Subject line -  Data Integration 

Consulting and Technical Services RFP) 

May 8, 2015 

5:00 PM (PDT) 

 

Updated to: 

May 13, 2015 

5:00 PM (PDT) 

Latest date and time Proposals may be received by the 

Court  

May 15, 2015 

3:00 PM (PDT) 

 

Updated to: 

May 19, 2015 

5:00 PM (PDT) 

Notice of Intent to Award (estimate only) May 22, 2015 

Protest to Award due date May 29, 2015 

Execution of contract (estimate only) June 12, 2015 

mailto:rfp@sanmateocourt.org
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6.0 RFP ATTACHMENTS 

 

The following attachments are included as part of this RFP: 

 

 

 

 

7.0 SOLICITATION ADMINISTRATION RULES 

 

7.1 Submittal Of Proposals And Reservation Of Rights 

A. Proposals shall be submitted as follows: 

 The Proposer must complete one copy of the Proposal Cover Sheet (see Exhibit “C”) and submit it 

with the proposal. 

 Proposer shall submit one original and two hard copies of the proposal to the contact person named 

on the cover page of this Proposal by the submittal due date and time indicated. 

 E-mail an electronic copy of the proposal (in Word format) to the Court at 

rfp@sanmateocourt.org including in the subject line “Data Integration Consulting and 

Technical Services RFP.” 

 An additional electronic submission of a Proposal is not a requirement of this RFP.  If an 

electronic Proposal is sent it should be in Word or PDF format and be on  physical media (such 

ATTACHMENTS  DESCRIPTION 

Exhibit “A-1”  - Services 

Specifications 

This document sets out the specifications for the services that are 

to be performed under this RFP. 

Exhibit “A-2” – Listing of CJI 

Data Integrations (Phase A-to-

B) 

This document is a grid of the identified exchanges between the 

criminal justice partners.  The estimated elements in this grid are 

based on the initial analysis of these exchanges going to/from 

CJIS. 

Exhibit B:  Court Standard 

Contract Terms and Conditions 

If selected, the person or entity submitting a proposal (“Proposer”) 

must sign the contract that includes the provisions of these 

Standard Terms and Conditions (the “Terms and Conditions”).   

Exhibit C: - Proposer 

Coversheet 

Proposer shall complete this form and include it in their proposal. 

Attachment A: Proposer’s 

Acceptance  of Terms and 

Conditions 

On this form, the Proposer must indicate acceptance of the Terms 

and Conditions or identify exceptions to the Terms and 

Conditions.   

Note: A material exception to the Terms and Conditions 

(addition, deletion, or other modification) will render a bid 

non-responsive.  

Attachment B: Proposer’s 

Certificate 

Proposer must complete this Certificate to indicate their 

compliance with the provisions of section 6.3 A below and include 

it in their proposal. 

Attachment C: Darfur 

Contracting Act Certification 

Proposer must complete the Darfur Contracting Act Certification 

and submit the completed certification with its proposal. 

Certification of Small Business 

and/or Disabled Veteran 

Business Enterprise  

Proposer must provide document as proof of certification as a 

certified Small Business or Disabled Veteran Business Enterprise 

in order for the Proposer to be considered and evaluated with this 

special certification. 
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as CD or thumb-drive).  Any email submission of a Proposal will be deleted without being 

opened.  No electronic submission will be viewed prior to the sealed bids being opened. 

B. All information entered on the RFP must be clearly written or typed. Errors may be crossed out and 

corrections printed in ink or typewritten adjacent and must be initialed in ink by the person signing the 

RFP. 

C. The Court reserves the right to reject any and all proposals, in whole or in part, as well as the right to 

issue similar RFPs in the future. 

 

7.2 Specifics Of A Responsive Proposal 

 The following information shall be included in the proposal as indicated on the Request for Proposal form: 

A. Name, address, telephone number, fax number, e-mail address, federal tax ID number and name of the 

Proposer’s representative/contact. 

B. A résumé and/or detailed description of the Proposer’s professional qualifications, demonstrating 

extensive experience with data integration consulting and technical services. If an entity, include the 

names and addresses of all corporate officers of the entity submitting the proposal as well as the above-

detailed information for the proposed individual who will be performing the data integration consulting 

and technical services.  

C. Data Integration Project Management Experience.  A brief description of the Proposer’s experience 

managing projects involving integrated data, especially criminal justice data, including key project 

practices or methodologies to successfully integrate data between disparate systems. 

D. Schedule of consulting rates broken out by job classification.  Based on the scope of work, estimate the 

percentage of work that will be expected to be performed by each job classification.  All travel 

expenses must be in compliance with the Judicial Council’s Contractor Travel Expenses Guidelines 

(attached herein as Attachment “D”).  This project cost statement is to be kept separate from the main 

proposal and placed in a separate envelope. 

E. A statement of Proposer’s financial stability.  

F. List of at least three (3) recent relevant references, with whom the Proposer has previously worked 

and/or who can describe such matters as the Proposer’s competency with regard to data integration 

consulting and technical services.  Include the name of the reference entity, a description of the nature 

of the listed reference’s experience with the Proposer and the name, title, address, and telephone 

number of a contact person at the reference entity. 

G. List of the last 3 recent contracts, preferably those with other courts and/or governmental and/or justice 

agencies, including contact information 

 

7.3 Certifications, Attachments, and other requirements.  

 Proposer must include the following certifications in its proposal: 

A. Proposer certifies that it has no interest that would constitute a conflict of interest under California 

Public Contract Code sections 10365.5, 10410 or 10411; Government Code sections 1090 et seq. or 

87100 et seq.; or rule 10.103 or rule 10.104 of the California Rules of Court, which restrict employees 

and former employees from contracting with judicial branch entities (Attachment “B”) 

B. Proposer must complete the Darfur Contracting Act Certification (Attachment C) and submit the 

completed certification with its proposal. 

C. If (i) Proposer is a corporation, limited liability company, or limited partnership, and (ii) the 

agreement resulting from this RFP will be performed in California, proof that Proposer is in good 

standing and qualified to conduct business in California. 

D. Proof of financial solvency or stability (e.g., balance sheets, income statements or other evidence of 

financial solvency). 

E. If applicable, a certificate stating that Proposer is a certified Small Business and/or Disabled Veteran 

Business Enterprise (DVBE) Proposer. 
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7.4 RFP Addenda 

 The Court may modify this solicitation document prior to the date fixed for submission of proposals by 

providing notice to potential proposers.  If any potential Proposer determines that an addendum unnecessarily 

restricts its ability to propose, it must notify the Court no later than two (2) business days following the date 

the addendum was provided.  Pricing shall reflect all addenda issued by the Court.  Failure to do so will 

permit the Court to interpret the proposal to include all addenda issued in any resulting contract. 

 

7.5 Subcontractors 

A. If Proposer intends on using a subcontractor to perform parts of the services in this project, Proposer 

shall disclose the name, address and telephone number of the subcontractor(s) and identify the part of 

the service that the subcontractor will be providing. 

B. Furthermore, Proposer acknowledges that any subcontractor used as part of this service will be bound 

by the provisions of the contract that will be entered into including section 6.1 of the General Terms 

and Conditions (see Exhibit B attached). 

 

 

7.6 Ambiguity, Discrepancies, Omissions 

 If a Proposer submitting a proposal discovers any ambiguity, conflict, discrepancy, omission, or other error in 

this solicitation document, the Proposer shall immediately provide the Court written notice of the problem and 

request that the solicitation document be clarified or modified. 

 

 If prior to the proposal submittal deadline a Proposer submitting a proposal knows of or should have known 

of an error in the solicitation but fails to notify the Court of the error, the Proposer shall submit a proposal at 

its own risk, and if the Proposer is awarded the purchase, the Proposer shall not be entitled to additional 

compensation or time by reason of the error or its later correction. 

 

7.7 Contact With Court or Tyler Technologies 

 Questions regarding this RFP must be directed to the individual named in the Court Contact Information on 

the RFP cover page. Proposers are specifically directed NOT to contact any other Court personnel or 

consultants regarding this RFP at any time prior to award. Unauthorized contact with any Court personnel or 

consultants may be cause for rejection of the Proposer's response at the Court’s discretion. 

 

 Any contact or communication with Tyler Technologies, other than general on-line research of the company 

and its products, during this RFP process must be immediately disclosed to the Court. 

 

7.8 Acceptance Of Terms 

A. The requested services will be provided pursuant to the attached General Terms and Conditions. The 

Proposer must either indicate acceptance of the General Terms and Conditions or clearly identify 

exceptions to the terms.  An “exception” includes any addition, deletion, or other modification. 

 

B. If exceptions are identified, the Proposer must also submit a red-lined version of the Terms and 

Conditions that clearly tracks proposed changes, and a written explanation or rationale for each 

exception and/or proposed change.  The Proposer shall contact the Court’s contact person in order to 

arrange to have a MSWord version sent to them to make changes.  A material exception to the Terms 

and Conditions (addition, deletion, or other modification) will render a proposal non-responsive. 

 

7.9 Confidential Or Proprietary Information 

 All materials submitted in response to this solicitation will become the property of the Court and will be 

returned only at the Court's option and at the expense of the Proposer submitting the proposal.  One copy of a 

submitted proposal will be retained for official files and become a public record.  Any material that a Proposer 

considers as confidential but does not meet the disclosure exemption requirements of the California Public 

Records Act should not be included in the Proposer's proposal as it may be made available to the public.  
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However, if it is essential that proprietary information is provided in the proposal (e.g. financial statement), 

Proposer may include it in a an envelope marked confidential and the Court will treat it as so. 

 

7.10 Error In Submitted Proposal 

 If an error is discovered in a Proposer's proposal, the Court may at its sole option retain the proposal and 

allow the Proposer to submit certain arithmetic corrections. In determining if a correction will be allowed, the 

Court will consider the conformance of the proposal to the format and content required by the solicitation, the 

significance and magnitude of the correction, and any unusual complexity of the format and content required 

by the solicitation. 

 If prior to an award, a Proposer discovers a mistake in their proposal that renders the Proposer unwilling to 

perform under any resulting contract, the Proposer must immediately notify the Court in writing and request 

to withdraw the proposal. It will be in the Court's discretion as to whether withdrawal will be permitted. 

 

8.0 OFFER PERIOD 

A Proposer's proposal is an irrevocable offer for sixty (60) days following the proposal due date.  In the event a final 

contract has not been awarded within this period, the Court reserves the right to negotiate extensions to this period. 

 

9.0 EVALUATION CRITERIA 

9.1 Proposals will be evaluated to determine the proposal that offers the best value to the Court and is most 

responsive to the Court.  The evaluation will be based upon the criteria listed in 9.3 below, listed in order of 

descending priority. Although some factors are weighted more than others, all are considered necessary, and a 

proposal must be technically acceptable in each area to be eligible for award.  With regards to cost, the Court 

reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to reject any proposal whose price is outside of the competitive range. 

9.2 The Court may conduct interviews with Proposers to clarify aspects of their proposals.  The interviews may 

be conducted in person or by phone.  If conducted in person, interviews will likely be held at the Court’s 

offices.  The Court will not reimburse Proposers for any costs incurred in traveling to or from the interview 

location.  The Court will notify eligible Proposers regarding interview arrangements if necessary.  The Court 

may schedule a site-visit if necessary in its review process.  

9.3 Criteria for the review of the proposals and associated weight will include: 

A. Previous experience in performing similar work (25%) 

B. Cost for Services (23%) 

C. Knowledge of enterprise-wide court / justice applications and criminal justice business practices (20%)  

D. Thoroughness, quality, specificity, robustness, flexibility of Proposer’s response (15%)  

E. Credentials and References (10%) 

F. Experience working with courts and/or other governmental agencies (5%) 

G. Small Business or DVBE certified (2%) 

 

10.0 AWARD 
 The Court will make an award to the Proposer that complies with the requirements of this RFP, is able to meet the 

court’s specifications set forth in Exhibit “A-1” and offers the best reasonable and responsive proposal to the Court. 

 

11.0 PROTESTS 
11.1 Any protests will be handled in accordance with Chapter 7 of the Judicial Branch Contract Manual (see 

www.courts.ca.gov/documents/jbcl-manual.pdf ).  Failure of a Proposer to comply with the protest procedures 

set forth in that chapter will render a protest inadequate and non-responsive, and will result in rejection of the 

protest.  All protests should be sent to:  

  Superior Court of California, County of San Mateo 

  Attn: Court Finance Director 

  400 County Center, 4th floor,  Redwood City, CA  94063 

11.2 The deadline for the Court to receive a solicitation specifications protest is set forth in the RFP schedule 

above. 

11.3 The deadline for the Court to receive an award protest is within 5 days of the Court’s issuance of its Notice of 

Intent to Award. 

http://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/jbcl-manual.pdf
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12.0 FAILURE TO EXECUTE THE CONTRACT 
The period for execution set forth in Section 4.0 (RFP Timeline”) may only be changed by mutual agreement of the 

parties.  Failure to execute the contract within the time frame identified above constitutes sufficient cause for 

voiding the award.  Failure to comply with other requirements within the set time constitutes failure to execute the 

contract.  If the successful Proposer refuses or fails to execute the contract, the Court may award the contract to the 

next qualified Proposer. 

13.0 RIGHTS 
 The Court reserves the right to reject any and all proposals, in whole or in part, as well as the right to issue similar 

Request for Proposals in the future.  This Request for Proposal is in no way an agreement, obligation, or contract 

and in no way is the Court responsible for the cost of preparing the proposal.  One copy of a submitted proposal will 

be retained for official files and becomes a public record. 

 

14.0 NEWS RELEASES 

 News releases or other publicity pertaining to the award of a contract may not be issued without prior written 

approval of the Court Executive Officer or designee. 
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Exhibit A-1 

Services Specifications 
 

The Superior Court of California, County of San Mateo will procure the services of a qualified Proposer to provide data 

integration consulting, data integration development and implementation, and XML translation services.  The project will be 

performed over the next 6-7 months and is contingent on ongoing funding. 

Responsibilities 

 

Integration Consulting: 

1. Provide consulting services to enable Court IT staff to better understand and implement the Tyler Integration Toolkit  

2. Provide consulting services to assist Court IT in designing and developing a supportable method for deploying and 

managing the integrations to / from Tyler Odyssey and CJI. 

3. Provide consulting services to assist County ISD CJI staff and/or technical staff from the County contracted system 

integration firm in defining Tyler API calls (or custom API calls) needed to transform CJI NIEM XML messages 

into Tyler IXML and subsequent Tyler API calls, if necessary. 

 

Integration Development and Implementation:  

1. Along with Court IT staff, develop the Court outbound CJI integrations using the Tyler Integration Toolkit. 

2. Along with Court IT staff, develop processes for consuming inbound CJI NIEM XML messages, if necessary. 

3. Along with Court IT staff, develop any custom API services needed to assist in the translation of CJI NIEM XML 

messages into Tyler IXML for subsequent utilization by Tyler API calls, if necessary. 

 

NIEM XML Transformation, if necessary:  

1. Transform outbound Tyler IXML messages to CJI NIEM XML messages, if necessary. 

2. Transform inbound CJI NIEM XML messages into Tyler IXML for consumption into Tyler Odyssey, if necessary. 

 

 

EXHIBIT “A-2” 

LISTING OF CJI DATA INTEGRATIONS 
 

Release 1: 

Sheriff Office 

JMS 

      

Exchange 

Number 

Exchange Name Approximate Number of Data Elements in 

Exchange (from a CJIS perspective)  1 

 Exchange Direction  

8.2 Calendaring confirmation 0 - 15  Court  Jail  

8.3 Calendaring 0 - 15  Jail  Court  

8.4 Sentence Codes  30+  Court  Jail 

8.5 CII/FBI #/Master Index/Involved 

Person ID Updates 

0 - 15  All  All 

8.6 Booking Arrest Charges 16 - 30   Jail  DA 

8.7 Complaint Request Information Not implemented - deferred   Jail  DA 

8.16 Future Surrender 30+   Court  Jail 

                                                           
1 The number of elements listed for each exchange is from the initial analysis of CJIS.  The actual number of elements will be somewhat 

different to exchange data between the new systems since the Court will not be integrating data back into CJIS.  Additionally some 

exchanges may not be needed since the business practices deployed in the new systems may be different from CJIS processes. 
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8.17 Bail Information 0 - 15   Court  Jail 

8.19 Held to Answer 30+   Court  Jail 

8.11 859a Certification Not implemented - not necessary   Court  DA 

8.20 Warrant or Commitment Charges 0 - 15   Court  Jail 

8.Y Release   0 - 15  Jail  Court 

8.8 Release Logs/Modified Release 

Logs/Inmate Release Date Change 

Report 

0 - 15  Jail  Probation 

8.9 ROR Intake Interview (Lookup) 30+   Jail  DA 

8.18 Notification of Arrest 0 -15   Jail  DA 

Release 2:  DA 

CMS 

Integration 

      

8.1 Calendaring 0 - 15  Court  DA 

8.5 CII/FBI #/Master Index/Involved 

Person ID Updates 

0 - 15  All  All 

8.6 Booking Arrest Charges 16 - 30   Jail  DA 

8.7 Complaint Request Information Not implemented - deferred  Jail  DA 

8.10 Criminal Complaint & 

Amendments 

30+   DA  Court 

8.11 Held to Answer/859a Certification Not implemented - not necessary  Court  DA 

8.12 Information 16 - 30   DA  Court 

8.W Indictments 30+   DA  Court 

    

Release 3: 

Courts CMS 

Integration 

      

8.1 Calendaring 0 - 15  Court  DA 

8.11 859a Certification Not implemented - not necessary  Court  DA 

8.5 CII/FBI #/Master Index/Involved 

Person ID Updates 

0 - 15  All  All 

8.12 Information: Charging Document 16 - 30  DA  Court 

8.10 Criminal Complaint & 

Amendments 

30+  DA  Court 

8.14 UJC Referral and Information 

Lookup 

0 - 15  Court  Probation 

8.15 Probation Activity Report (LJC 

Referral) 

0 - 15  Court  Probation 

8.? AWS System Interface (Alameda 

Automated Warrant System) 

30+  Court  AWS 

  

Release 4: 

Probation 

CMS 

Integration 

      

8.1 Calendaring 0 - 15  Court  DA 

8.9 ROR Intake Interview (Lookup) 30+  Jail  DA 

8.18 Notification of Arrest 0 - 15  Jail  DA 

8.14 UJC Referral and Information 

Lookup 

0 - 15  Court  Probation 
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8.15 Probation Activity Report (LJC 

Referral) 

0 - 15  Court  Probation 

 

 

EXHIBIT “B” 

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

 
1. Contractor Certification Clauses 

1.1 Representations and Warranties. Contractor 

certifies that the following representations and 

warranties are true: 

(A) Authority. Contractor has authority to enter into 

and perform its obligations under this Agreement, 

and Contractor’s signatory has authority to bind 

Contractor to this Agreement. This Agreement 

constitutes a valid and binding obligation of 

Contractor, enforceable in accordance with its 

terms. Contractor is qualified to do business and 

in good standing in the State of California. 

(B) Not an Expatriate Corporation. Contractor is not 

an expatriate corporation or subsidiary of an 

expatriate corporation within the meaning of 

Public Contract Code section 10286.1, and is 

eligible to contract with the COURT. 

(C) Sales and Use Tax Collection. Contractor collects 

and remits sales and use taxes as and to the extent 

required under the Revenue and Taxation Code. 

(D) No Gratuities. Contractor has not directly or 

indirectly offered or given any gratuities (in the 

form of entertainment, gifts, or otherwise), to any 

Judicial Branch Personnel with a view toward 

securing this Agreement or securing favorable 

treatment with respect to any determinations 

concerning the performance of this Agreement.  

(E) No Conflict of Interest. Contractor has no interest 

that would constitute a conflict of interest under 

Public Contract Code sections 10365.5, 10410 or 

10411; Government Code sections 1090 et seq. or 

87100 et seq.; or California Rules of Court, rule 

10.103 or 10.104, which restrict employees and 

former employees from contracting with Judicial 

Branch Entities.  

(F) No Interference with Other Contracts. To the best 

of Contractor’s knowledge, this Agreement does 

not create a material conflict of interest or default 

under any of Contractor’s other contracts. 

(G) No Litigation. No suit, action, arbitration, or 

legal, administrative, or other proceeding or 

governmental investigation is pending or, to 

Contractor’s knowledge, threatened against or 

affecting Contractor or Contractor’s business, 

financial condition, or ability to perform this 

Agreement, except any suit, action, arbitration, 

proceeding, or investigation that individually or 

in the aggregate with others will not or would not 

have a material adverse effect on Contractor’s 

business, the validity or enforceability of this 

Agreement, or Contractor’s ability to perform this 

Agreement.  

(H) Compliance with Laws Generally. Contractor 

complies in all material respects with all laws, 

rules, and regulations applicable to Contractor’s 

business and services, and pays all undisputed 

debts when they come due. 

(I) Work Eligibility. All personnel assigned to 

perform this Agreement are able to work legally 

in the United States and possess valid proof of 

work eligibility.  

(J) Drug Free Workplace. Contractor provides a 

drug-free workplace as required by California 

Government Code sections 8355 through 8357.  

(K) No Harassment. Contractor does not engage in 

unlawful harassment, including sexual 

harassment, with respect to any persons with 

whom Contractor may interact in the 

performance of this Agreement, and Contractor 

takes all reasonable steps to prevent harassment 

from occurring.  

(L) Non-discrimination. Contractor complies with the 

federal Americans with Disabilities Act (42 

U.S.C. 12101 et seq.), and California’s Fair 

Employment and Housing Act (Government 

Code sections 12990 et seq.) and associated 

regulations (Code of Regulations, title 2, sections 

7285 et seq.). Contractor does not unlawfully 

discriminate against any employee or applicant 

for employment because of age (40 and over), 

ancestry, color, creed, disability (mental or 

physical) including HIV and AIDS, marital or 

domestic partner status, medical condition 

(including cancer and genetic characteristics), 

national origin, race, religion, request for family 

and medical care leave, sex (including gender and 

gender identity), and sexual orientation. 

Contractor has notified in writing each labor 

organization with which Contractor has a 

collective bargaining or other agreement of 

Contractor’s obligations of non-discrimination.  

(M) Special Provisions regarding Domestic Partners, 

Spouses, and Gender Discrimination. If this 

Agreement provides for total Compensation of 

more than $100,000, Contractor is in compliance 

with Public Contract Code section 10295.3, 

which, subject to specified exceptions, generally 
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prohibits discrimination in the provision of 

benefits between employees with spouses and 

employees with domestic partners, or 

discriminates between employees with spouses or 

domestic partners of a different sex and 

employees with spouses or domestic partners of 

the same sex, or discriminates between same-sex 

and different-sex domestic partners of employees 

or between same-sex and different-sex spouses of 

employees. 

(N) Special Provisions regarding Compliance with 

National Labor Relations Board Orders. If this 

Agreement provides for making any purchase of 

goods or services from a private entity, except for 

a purchase of goods by credit card for an amount 

less than $2,500 from any one Contractor (but not 

to exceed in the aggregate $7,500 per year from 

the Contractor), no more than one, final 

unappealable finding of contempt of court by a 

federal court has been issued against Contractor 

within the immediately preceding two-year 

period because of Contractor's failure to comply 

with an order of a federal court requiring 

Contractor to comply with an order of the 

National Labor Relations Board. Contractor 

swears under penalty of perjury that this 

representation is true. 

(O) Special Provisions regarding Compliance with 

the Child Support Compliance Act.  If Contractor 

is a private entity, and this Agreement provides 

for Compensation of $100,000 or more:  

(1) Contractor recognizes the importance of 

child and family support obligations and 

fully complies with all applicable state and 

federal laws relating to child and family 

support enforcement, including, but not 

limited to, disclosure of information and 

compliance with earnings assignment orders, 

as provided in Chapter 8 (commencing with 

section 5200) of Part 5 of Division 9 of the 

Family Code; and 

(2) Contractor provides the names of all new 

employees to the New Hire Registry 

maintained by the California Employment 

Development Department.   

(P) Electronic Waste Recycling Act. If this 

Agreement provides for the purchase or lease of 

covered electronic devices under the Electronic 

Waste Recycling Act of 2003, Public Resources 

Code sections 42460 et seq., Contractor complies 

with the requirements of that Act, and Contractor 

maintains documentation and provides reasonable 

access to its records and documents that evidence 

compliance.  

(Q) Special Provisions regarding Discharge 

Violations. If this Agreement provides for the 

purchase or supplies, goods, or services in 

exchange for compensation of $25,000 or more, 

Contractor is not in violation of any order or 

resolution not subject to review and promulgated 

by the State Air Resources Board or an air 

pollution control district; subject to any cease and 

desist order not subject to review issued under 

Water Code section 13301 for violation of waste 

discharge requirements or discharge prohibitions; 

a party that has been finally determined to be in 

violation of provisions of federal law relating to 

air or water pollution.  

(R) Jury Duty. For actual jury service, Contractor’s 

regular employees receive the amount of their 

regular pay and benefits for no fewer than five 

days annually, except to the extent Contractor’s 

policies on jury service provide for that amount 

to be reduced (i) by any juror fees and costs 

actually reimbursed, and (ii) pro rata for 

employees who work less than on a full-time 

basis. 

1.2 Covenant as to Representations and Warranties. 

Contractor shall cause its representations and 

warranties to remain true during the Term.  

Contractor shall promptly notify the COURT if any 

representation and warranty becomes untrue.  

2. Indemnity 

Contractor shall indemnify and defend (with counsel 

satisfactory to the COURT’s Office of the General Counsel) 

Judicial Branch Entities and Judicial Branch Personnel 

against all claims, damages, losses, and expenses, including 

attorney fees and costs, founded upon (i) Contractor’s 

performance of, or failure to perform, the Services or 

Contractor’s other duties under this Agreement, or (ii) any 

other breach by Contractor of this Agreement. Contractor’s 

duties of indemnification exclude indemnifying a party for 

that portion of losses and expenses that are finally 

determined by a reviewing court to have arisen out of the 

sole negligence or willful misconduct of the indemnified 

party.  

3. Insurance  

3.1 Basic Coverage. Contractor shall provide and 

maintain at Contractor’s expense the following 

insurance during the Term:  

A. Workers Compensation and Employer’s Liability. 

The policy is required only if Contractor has 

employees.  It must include workers’ 

compensation to meet minimum requirements of 

the California Labor Code, and it must provide 

coverage for employer’s liability bodily injury at 

minimum limits of $1 million per accident or 

disease;  
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B. Commercial General Liability.  In addition to any 

other insurance required under this Agreement, 

Contractor shall provide and maintain at 

Contractor’s expense Commercial General 

Liability coverage if this Agreement involves the 

hazardous activities or any other activity 

specified in the Judicial Branch Contracting 

Manual, chapter 8, appendix D, section 11.  The 

policy must cover bodily injury and property 

damage liability, including coverage for the 

products – completed operations hazard and 

liability assumed in a contract , personal and 

advertising injury liability, and contractual 

liability, at minimum limits of $1 million per 

occurrence, combined single limit; and  

C. Professional Liability. The policy must cover 

liability resulting from errors or omissions 

committed in Contractor’s performance of 

Services under this Agreement, at minimum 

limits of $1 million per claim.  

D. Commercial Automobile Liability. The policy 

must cover bodily injury and property damage 

liability and be applicable to all vehicles used in 

your performance of Services under this 

Agreement whether owned, non-owned, leased, 

or hired. The minimum liability limit must be $1 

million per occurrence, combined single limit. 

E. Commercial Crime Insurance.  If Contractor 

performs this Agreement regularly on the 

COURT’s premises, or handles or has regular 

access to the COURT’s funds or property of 

significant value, Contractor must maintain 

commercial crime insurance covering dishonest 

acts including loss due to theft of money, 

securities, and property; forgery, and alteration of 

documents; damage to COURT buildings, and 

property; and fraudulent transfer of money, 

securities, and property.  The minimum liability 

limit must be approved by the COURT and relate 

to the value of property at risk.  

3.2  “Claims Made” Coverage. If any required insurance 

is written on a “claims made” form, Contractor shall 

maintain the coverage continuously throughout the 

Term, and, without lapse, for three years beyond the 

termination or expiration of this Agreement and the 

COURT’s acceptance of all Services provided under 

this Agreement.  The retroactive date or “prior acts 

inclusion date” of any “claims made” policy must be 

no later than the date that Services commence under 

this Agreement.  

3.3 Umbrella Policies. Contractor may satisfy basic 

coverage limits through any combination of basic 

coverage and commercial umbrella liability 

insurance. 

3.4 Aggregate Limits of Liability. The basic coverage 

limits of liability may be subject to annual aggregate 

limits. If this is the case the annual aggregate limits of 

liability must be at least two times the limits required 

for each policy, or the aggregate may equal the limits 

required but must apply separately to this Agreement. 

3.5 Deductibles and Self-Insured Retentions. 
Contractor shall declare to the COURT all 

deductibles and self-insured retentions that exceed 

$100,000 per occurrence. Any increases in 

deductibles or self-insured retentions that exceed 

$100,000 per occurrence are subject to the COURT’s 

approval. Deductibles and self-insured retentions do 

not limit Contractor’s liability.  

3.6 Additional Insured Status. Contractor shall require 

Contractor’s commercial general liability insurer, 

Contractor’s commercial automobile liability insurer, 

and, if applicable, Contractor’s commercial umbrella 

liability insurer to name the State of California, the 

Judicial Council of California and the Superior Court 

of California, County of San Mateo as additional 

insureds with respect to liability arising out of 

Contractor’s Services under this Agreement. 

3.7 Certificates of Insurance. Before Contractor begin 

performing Services, Contractor shall give the 

COURT certificates of insurance attesting to the 

existence of coverage, and stating that the policies 

will not be canceled, terminated, or amended to 

reduce coverage without 30 or more days’ prior 

written notice to the COURT. Any replacement 

certificates of insurance are subject to the approval of 

the COURT, and, without prejudice to the COURT, 

Contractor shall not perform work before the COURT 

approves the certificates.  

3.8 Qualifying Insurers. For insurance to satisfy the 

requirements of this section, all required insurance 

must be issued by an insurer with an A.M. Best rating 

of A - or better that is approved to do business in the 

State of California. 

3.9 Required Policy Provisions. Each policy must 

provide, as follows:  

A. Insurance Primary; Waiver of Subrogation. The 

basic coverage provided is primary and non-

contributory with any insurance or self-insurance  

maintained by Judicial Branch Entities and 

Judicial Branch Personnel, and the basic coverage 

insurer waives any and all rights of subrogation 

against Judicial Branch Entities and Judicial 

Branch Personnel; and 

B. Separation of Insureds. The commercial general 

liability policy, or, if maintained in lieu of that 

policy, the commercial umbrella liability policy, 

applies separately to each insured against whom a 

claim is made and/or a lawsuit is brought, to the 

limits of the insurer’s liability. 
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3.10 Partnerships. If Contractor is an association, 

partnership, or other joint business venture, the basic 

coverage may be provided by either of the following 

methods: 

A. Separate. Separate insurance policies issued for 

each individual entity, with each entity included 

as a named insured or as an additional insured; 

or 

B. Joint. Joint insurance program with the 

association, partnership, or other joint business 

venture included as a named insured. 

3.11 Consequences of Lapse.  If required insurance lapses 

during the Term, the COURT is not required to 

process invoices after such lapse until Contractor 

provide evidence of reinstatement that is effective as 

of the lapse date. 

4. Default and Remedies   

4.1 Default. A default exists under this Agreement if: 

A. Contractor fails or is unable to meet or perform 

any of Contractor’s duties under this Agreement, 

and this failure is not cured within ten (10) days’ 

following notice of default or is not capable of 

being cured within this cure period;  

B. Contractor or Contractor’s creditors file a petition 

as to Contractor’s bankruptcy or insolvency, or 

Contractor is declared bankrupt, becomes 

insolvent, makes an assignment for the benefit of 

creditors, goes into liquidation or receivership, or 

otherwise loses legal control of its business; 

C. Contractor makes or has made under this 

Agreement any representation or warranty that is 

or was incorrect, inaccurate, or misleading; 

D. Any act, condition, or thing required to be 

fulfilled or performed by Contractor to (i) enable 

Contractor lawfully to enter into or perform its 

obligations under this Agreement, (ii) ensure that 

these obligations are legal, valid, and binding, or 

(iii) make this Agreement admissible when 

required is not fulfilled or performed.  

4.2 Notice. Contractor shall notify the COURT 

immediately if Contractor defaults, or if a third party 

claim or dispute is brought or threatened that alleges 

facts that would constitute a default under this 

Agreement. 

4.3 Remedies. 

A. Available Remedies. The COURT may do any of 

the following:  

(1) Withhold all or any portion of a payment 

otherwise due to Contractor, and exercise 

any other rights of setoff as may be provided 

in this Agreement or any other agreement 

between a Judicial Branch Entity and 

Contractor;   

(2) Require Contractor to enter into non-binding 

mediation;  

(3) Exercise, following notice, the COURT’s 

right of early termination of this Agreement 

as provided below; and  

(4) Seek any other remedy available at law or in 

equity. 

B. Remedies Cumulative. All remedies provided for 

in this Agreement may be exercised individually 

or in combination with any other available 

remedy. 

5. Termination and Cancelation; Effect of Expiration or 

Termination   

5.1 Early Termination and Cancelation Rights.  

A. The COURT may terminate this entire 

Agreement immediately “for cause” if Contractor 

is in default; 

B. The COURT may also cancel delivery 

immediately of all or any portion of unshipped 

Goods or limit Contractor’s Services, and, 

proportionately, Contractor’s compensation 

except to reimburse Contractor for its actual costs 

incurred before expenses  arising out of early 

termination by the COURT, and any direct and 

indirect expenses incurred by cancellation of 

Goods in process that are custom made for the 

COURT), if:  

(1) the COURT determines that having 

Contractor provide the Services has become 

infeasible due to changes in applicable laws 

or regulations; or 

(2) expected or actual funding to compensate 

Contractor is withdrawn, reduced, or limited.  

C. The COURT may terminate this entire 

Agreement, with or without cause, by giving 

Contractor 30 days’ notice.  

D. This entire Agreement will terminate 

immediately without further action of the parties 

upon the death, or temporary or permanent 

incapacity, of a natural person who is a party to 

this Agreement or a general partner of a 

partnership that is a party to this Agreement. 

5.2 Effect of Expiration and Early Termination; 

Survival. 

A. Upon the Termination Date: 

(1) The COURT shall be released from 

compensating Contractor for Services, other 

than those Contractor satisfactorily 
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performed before the Termination Date, and 

for any indirect costs.  

(2) Without prejudice to the COURT, Contractor 

shall be released from performing Services.  

B. All provisions of this Attachment “C” will 

survive the expiration or termination of this 

Agreement, except for section 1 and promises 

regarding the maintenance of insurance in section 

3 (other than section 3.2, which will also 

survive). 

6. Assignment and Subcontracting; Successors 

6.1 Permitted Assignments and Subcontracts. 

A. Neither party may assign or subcontract its rights 

or duties under this Agreement, except as 

follows:   

(1) The COURT may assign the COURT’s 

rights and duties to any Judicial Branch 

Entity. The COURT shall notify Contractor 

in writing within 30 days following the 

assignment. 

(2) Either party may assign its rights and duties 

or subcontract portions of this Agreement to 

a third party if the non-assigning party gives 

advance written consent to the assigning 

party. Consent may be withheld for any 

reason or no reason. If a non-assigning party 

does consent, the consent will take effect 

only if there is a written agreement between 

the assigning or subcontracting party and all 

assignees and subcontractors, stating the 

assignees and subcontractors:   

(a) are jointly and severally liable to the 

non-assigning party for performing the 

duties in this Agreement of the 

assigning/subcontracting party; 

(b) affirm the rights granted in this 

Agreement to the non-assigning party; 

(c) make the representations and warranties 

made by the assigning/subcontracting 

party in this Agreement; and  

(d) appoint the non-assigning party an 

intended third party beneficiary under 

the written agreement with the 

assigning/subcontracting party. 

B. No assignment or subcontract will release either 

party of its duties under this Agreement. 

6.2 Successors. This Agreement binds the parties as well 

as their heirs, successors, and assignees. 

7. Notices  

Notices under this Agreement must be in writing.  Notices may 

be delivered in person, via a reputable express carrier, or by 

registered or certified mail (postage pre-paid).  Notice is effective 

on receipt; however, any correctly addressed notice that is 

refused, unclaimed, or undeliverable because of an act or 

omission of the party to be notified will be treated as effective on 

the first day that the notice was refused, unclaimed, or deemed 

undeliverable.  Notices must be addressed to the individuals as 

specified in Section 5 of the Contract for Services above.   

 

8. Miscellaneous Provisions; Interpretation 

8.1 Independent Contractor. Contractor is an 

independent contractor to the COURT. No employer-

employee, partnership, joint venture, or agency 

relationship exists between Contractor and the 

COURT. 

8.2 Special Provisions regarding DVBE Participation 

Certification. If Contractor made a commitment to 

achieve disabled veterans business enterprise 

participation, Contractor shall within 60 days of 

receiving final payment under this Agreement (or 

within such other time period as may be specified 

elsewhere in this Agreement) certify in a report to the 

COURT: (1) the total amount the prime Contractor 

received under the Agreement; (2) the name and 

address of any disabled veterans business enterprises 

(DVBE) that participated in the performance of this 

Agreement; (3) the amount each DVBE received 

from the Contractor; (4) that all payments under this 

Agreement have been made to the DVBE; and (5) the 

actual percentage of DVBE participation that was 

achieved. A person or entity that knowingly provides 

false information shall be subject to a civil penalty for 

each violation. 

8.3 Audit and Records 

A. Audit. Contractor shall allow the COURT’s 

designees and the COURT to review and audit 

Contractor’s documents and records relating to 

this Agreement, subject only to a lawyer’s duty of 

confidentiality owed to a represented party. 

Contractor shall correct errors and deficiencies by 

the 20th day of the month following the review or 

audit.  

B. Ownership. The COURT is the exclusive owner 

of all materials collected and produced in 

connection with the Services.  Upon the 

Termination Date (subject to any mutually agreed 

period of continuation of Services), or upon the 

COURT’s notice at any time, and subject only to 

the duty of confidentiality owed to a represented 

party, Contractor shall give original materials to 

the COURT or to another party at the COURT’s 

direction. Contractor shall maintain all other 

materials in an accessible location and condition 

for a period of not less than four years after the 

later of: 
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(1) Contractor’s receipt of final payment under 

this Agreement; and  

(2) The COURT’s resolution with Contractor of 

the findings of any final audit. 

C. Copies. Contractor may retain copies of any 

original documents Contractor provides to the 

COURT.  

 

8.4 Special Provisions regarding Ownership of 

Results.   

A. Special Provisions regarding Grant Funds. If this 

Agreement provides Compensation to Contractor 

for a project funded through a grant, at the 

conclusion of the Project, title to all expendable 

and non-expendable personal property with a 

value of $500 or more purchased with COURT 

funds shall vest, automatically and without 

further action of the parties, with the COURT.  If 

Contractor provides written certification to the 

COURT that the property will continue to be 

used for grant-related purposes and the COURT 

approves such certification in writing, the 

COURT may permit title to all such property to 

remain with Contractor in accordance with the 

COURT’s written instructions.  Contractor must 

await specific written instructions from the 

Project Manager regarding any transfer of title or 

disposition. 

B. Special Provisions regarding Ownership of 

Certain Equipment. If Compensation under this 

Agreement is not through grant funding and this 

Agreement provides for the provision of 

equipment purchased or built with COURT 

funds, title to any equipment purchased or built 

with COURT funds shall vest in the COURT 

immediately upon payment of the purchase price. 

Before delivery to the COURT, Contractor is 

responsible for loss or damage to the equipment 

to the extent it results from the negligent act or 

omission of Contractor or its directors, officers, 

employees, or agents, and Contractor shall make 

all necessary or appropriate repairs and 

adjustments. 

8.5 Special Provisions for Agreements for Certain 

Services with Compensation over $200,000 

  If this is an Agreement for services, other than 

consulting services, with total compensation over 

$200,000, Contractor shall give priority consideration 

in filling vacancies in positions funded by this 

Agreement to qualified recipients of aid under 

Welfare and Institutions Code section 11200 in 

accordance with Public Contract Code section 10353. 

8.6 Special Provisions for Agreements Providing for 

Reimbursement of Costs; Union Activities 

Certification Requirement 

   If this Agreement provides for the reimbursement of 

costs to Contractor, as required under Government 

Code section 16645.1, Contractor shall include with 

any request for cost reimbursement from the 

COURT’s funds a certification that the Contractor is 

not seeking reimbursement for costs incurred to assist, 

promote, or deter union organizing. 

8.7 Confidential Information; Publicity. 

A. Confidential Information. Contractor agrees to 

hold in confidence the following confidential 

information Contractor receives in connection 

with this Agreement: 

(1) All written information that is marked 

confidential; 

(2) All non-public information in electronic 

form to which Contractor has access; and 

(3) All verbal information the COURT later 

confirms in writing is confidential. 

The COURT owns the confidential information, 

and the COURT authorizes Contractor to use it 

only for purposes of performing this Agreement.  

For example, Contractor may give confidential 

information on a “need-to-know” basis to 

Contractor’s professional services providers, 

employees and subcontractors who have also 

executed confidentiality agreements that protect 

the COURT’s confidential information to the 

same extent as this section 3.8. Contractor may 

also disclose the COURT’s confidential 

information to the extent necessary to comply 

with law, provided Contractor gives the COURT 

advance notice. 

B. Publicity. Contractor shall not make any public 

announcement or press release about this 

Agreement without the prior written approval of 

the COURT’s Business Services Manager. 

C. Specific Performance. Contractor understands a 

default under this section 4.1 will result in 

irreparable damage for which no adequate 

remedy will be available. Accordingly, injunctive 

or other equitable relief is a remedy that the 

COURT will be entitled to seek.  

8.8 Special Provisions for Federally-funded 

Agreements  

 If this Agreement is funded in whole or in part by the 

federal government, then:  

A. It is mutually understood between the parties 

that this Agreement may have been written for 
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the mutual benefit of both parties before 

ascertaining the availability of congressional 

appropriation of funds, to avoid program and 

fiscal delays that would occur if this Agreement 

were executed after that determination was 

made; 

B. This Agreement is valid and enforceable only if 

sufficient funds are made available to the 

COURT by the United State Government for the 

fiscal year in which they are due and consistent 

with any stated programmatic purpose. In 

addition, this Agreement is subject to any 

additional restrictions, limitations, or conditions 

enacted by the Congress or to any statute enacted 

by the Congress that may affect the provisions, 

terms, or funding of this Agreement in any 

manner; 

C. The parties mutually agree that if the Congress 

does not appropriate sufficient funds for any 

program under which this Agreement is intended 

to be paid, this Agreement shall be deemed 

amended without any further action of the parties 

to reflect any reduction in funds. 

D. The parties may invalidate this Agreement under 

the termination for convenience or cancellation 

clause (providing for no more than 30 days’ 

notice of termination or cancellation), or amend 

this Agreement to reflect any reduction in funds. 

E. Exemptions from the above requirements may be 

granted if the COURT can certify in writing that 

federal funds are available for the term of this 

Agreement. 

8.9 Special Provisions Applicable to Competitively Bid 

Contracts; Antitrust Claims. If Services or Goods 

under this Agreement were obtained by means of a 

competitive bid, Contractor shall comply with the 

requirements of Government Code sections set out 

below. 

A. Contractor shall assign to the COURT all rights, 

title, and interest in and to all causes of action it 

may have under Section 4 of the Clayton Act (15 

U.S.C. Sec. 15) or under the Cartwright Act 

(Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 16700) of 

Part 2 of Division 7 of the Business and 

Professions Code), arising from purchases of 

goods, materials, or services by Contractor for 

sale to the COURT pursuant to the bid. Such 

assignment shall be made and become effective at 

the time the COURT tenders final payment to the 

Contractor. (GC 4552) 

B. If the COURT receives, either through judgment 

or settlement, a monetary recovery for a cause of 

action assigned under this chapter, the Contractor 

shall be entitled to receive reimbursement for 

actual legal costs incurred and may, upon 

demand, recover from the COURT any portion of 

the recovery, including treble damages, 

attributable to overcharges that were paid by the 

Contractor but were not paid by the COURT as 

part of the bid price, less the expenses incurred in 

obtaining that portion of the recovery. (GC 4553) 

C. Upon demand in writing by the Contractor, the 

COURT shall, within one year from such 

demand, reassign the cause of action assigned 

under this part if the Contractor has been or may 

have been injured by the violation of law for 

which the cause of action arose and (1) the 

COURT has not been injured thereby, or (2) the 

COURT declines to file a court action for the 

cause of action. (GC 4554) 

8.10 Choice of Law and Jurisdiction. California law, 

without regard to its choice-of-law provisions, 

governs this Agreement.  Jurisdiction for any legal 

action arising from this agreement shall exclusively 

reside in state or federal courts located in California, 

and the parties hereby consent to the jurisdiction of 

such courts.   

8.11 Negotiated Agreement. This Agreement has been 

arrived at through negotiation between the parties.  

Neither party is the party that prepared this 

Agreement for purposes of construing this Agreement 

under California Civil Code §1654. 

8.12 Amendment and Waiver. No amendment to this 

Agreement will be effective unless in writing.  A 

party’s waiver of enforcement of any of this 

Agreement’s terms or conditions is effective only if 

in writing.  A party’s specific waiver does not 

constitute a waiver by that party of any earlier, 

concurrent, or later breach or default. 

8.13 Authority and Binding Effect. Each party warrants 

it has the authority to enter into this Agreement, it 

may perform the services provided for in this 

Agreement, and its representative who signs this 

Agreement has the authority to do so. Each party 

warrants this Agreement constitutes a valid and 

binding obligation of the party, enforceable in 

accordance with its terms. 

8.14 Severability. If any part of this Agreement is held 

unenforceable, all other parts remain enforceable. 

8.15 Headings. All headings are for reference purposes 

only and do not affect the interpretation of this 

Agreement. 

8.16 Time of the Essence. Time is of the essence of the 

Contractor’s performance of Services under this 

Agreement.  

8.17 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in 

counterparts, each of which is considered an original.
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Defined Terms 

As used in this Agreement, the following terms have the indicated meanings: 

“Agreement” means this Standard Agreement as defined on the Coversheet. 

“Contractor” means the person or entity defined on the Coversheet. 

“Compensation” means all remuneration owed to Contractor in respect of Services, including Contractor’s 

professional fees, direct costs (including filing fees), indirect costs (including overhead expenses), profit, and taxes. 

“Consulting Services” refers to the services performed under “Consulting Services Agreements,” which are defined 

in Public Contract Code section 10335.5, substantially, as contracts that:  

(1)  Are of an advisory nature; 

(2)  Provide a recommended course of action or personal expertise; 

(3)  Have an end product that is basically a transmittal of information, either written or oral, that is related to 

the governmental functions of state agency administration and management and program management or 

innovation; and 

(4)  Are obtained by awarding a contract, a grant, or any other payment of funds for services of the above 

type. 

The end product may include anything from answers to specific questions to design of a system or plan, and 

includes workshops, seminars, retreats, and conferences for which paid expertise is retained by contract.  

"Consulting Services Agreements" do not include: 

(1)  Contracts between a state agency and the federal government; or 

(2)  Contracts with local agencies, as defined in Revenue and Taxation Code, section 2211, to subvene 

federal funds for which no matching state funds are required. 

“Coversheet” refers to the first sheet of this Agreement. 

“DVBE” is an acronym for disabled veterans’ business enterprise. 

“Effective Date” has the meaning defined on the coversheet of this Agreement.  

“Expiration Date” is the last day of the Term, unless the Initial Term is extended by exercise of an option. In that 

event, the Expiration Date will instead refer to the date specified as the expiration date in the notice of exercise of 

the option.  

 “Initial Term” is the period commencing on the Effective Date and expiring on the Expiration Date set forth on the 

coversheet of this Agreement.  

“COURT” has the meaning defined on the coversheet of this Agreement. 

“Judicial Branch Entity” means any California superior or appellate court, the Judicial Council of California and 

the Habeas Corpus Resource Center; these entities comprise the “Judicial Branch.”  

“Judicial Branch Personnel” means members, justices, judges, judicial officers, subordinate judicial officers, 

employees, and agents of a Judicial Branch Entity. 

“Loss,” as used in the indemnity provisions of this Agreement includes any actions, claims, demands, causes of 

action, fines, penalties, losses, liabilities, damages, costs, expenses, and attorneys’ fees. 

“Option Period” means the period, if any, through which this Agreement may be extended by a party. 

“Services” are Contractor’s duties as defined in Appendix A-1. 

“Term” comprises the Initial Term and any Option Period. 

“Termination Date” has the same meaning as “Expiration Date” unless this Agreement is validly terminated before 

the applicable Expiration Date, in which case Termination Date means the effective date this Agreement is validly 

terminated. 
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EXHIBIT “C” 

DATA INTEGRATION CONSULTING AND TECHNICAL SERVICES  PROPOSAL 

COVERSHEET 
 

RFP NO:  2015-01 Date Issued: April 30, 2015 

 

Proposer Submitting Proposal: 

 

 Name:            

 Address:             

      

 Federal Tax ID:       

 

 Contact:            

 Telephone:    Fax:       

 E-mail:            

 

 

 

THIS IS NOT AN ORDER 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Total Cost or Hourly Rate(s): ____________________       

Bid Valid Through:            

 

Proposer Signature: _____________________________  Date: _________________________  

 

Printed Name __________________________________  Title: _________________________  

 

 

 

ATTACH BID TO THIS COVER SHEET 
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ATTACHMENT A 

PROPOSER’S ACCEPTANCE OF TERMS AND CONDITIONS  

 

 

 

Instructions: Mark the appropriate choice below and sign this attachment. 

 
 

 1. Proposer accepts Exhibit “B”: Court Standard Terms and Conditions 

(“Attachment 2”) without exception.  

 

OR 

 

 2. Proposer proposes exceptions or modifications to Exhibit “B”.  Proposer must 

also submit (i) a red-lined version of Exhibit “B” that clearly tracks proposed 

modifications and (ii) a written explanation or rationale for each exception or 

proposed modification.  A Microsoft Word version of Exhibit “B” will be 

provided at the Proposer’s request by e-mailing the contact person for this 

solicitation. 

 

 

 

 BY (Authorized Signature) 

 

 PRINTED NAME OF PERSON SIGNING  
 

 

TITLE OF PERSON SIGNING 
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ATTACHMENT B 

PROPOSER CERTIFICATION 

 

 

________________________________________________ does not have an interest that would 

constitute a conflict of interest under California Public Contract Code sections 10365.5, 10410 or 10411, 

Government Code sections 1090, et seq. or 87100, et seq., or rule 10.103 or rule 10.104 of the California 

Rules of Court, which restrict employees and former employees from contracting with judicial branch 

entities. 
 

 

 

By (Authorized Signature) 

 

 

Date: 

Printed Name and Title of Person Signing: 
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ATTACHMENT C 

DARFUR CONTRACTING ACT CERTIFICATION 
 

Pursuant to Public Contract Code (PCC) section 10478, if a Contractor or proposer currently or within the previous three 

years has had business activities or other operations outside of the United States, it must either (i) certify that it is not a 

“scrutinized company” as defined in PCC 10476, or (ii) receive written permission from the Court to submit a bid or 

proposal. 

 

To submit a bid or proposal to the Court, you must complete ONLY ONE of the following three paragraphs.  To complete 

paragraph 1 or 2, simply check the corresponding box.  To complete paragraph 3, check the corresponding box and complete 

the certification for paragraph 3. 

 

 1. We do not currently have, and we have not had within the previous three years, business activities or other 

operations outside of the United States. 

OR 

 2. We are a “scrutinized company” as defined in PCC 10476, but we have received written permission from the 

[Court/HCRC/AOC] to submit a bid or proposal pursuant to PCC 10477(b). A copy of the written permission 

from the [Court/HCRC/AOC] is included with our bid or proposal. 

OR 

 3. We currently have, or we have had within the previous three years, business activities or other operations outside 

of the United States, but we certify below that we are not a “scrutinized company” as defined in PCC 10476. 

CERTIFICATION FOR PARAGRAPH 3: 

 

I, the official named below, CERTIFY UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY, that I am duly authorized to legally bind the 

proposer/Contractor to the clause in paragraph 3. This certification is made under the laws of the State of California. 
 

Company Name : 

 

 

Federal ID Number: 

By (Authorized Signature) 

 

Printed Name and Title of Person Signing: 

 

Date Executed: Executed in the County of ________________________ in the  

 

State of ____________ 

 
 


